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January 2, 2020 

Announcement 
 
Tenpower Launches New Website and Email Domain 
• New website and email domain has launched on January 1, 2020 
• The .cc email domain will remain effective until June 30, 2020 

Zhangjiagang, China - January 1, 2020 - January is a time for new resolutions and new initiatives, as 
this passing New Year’s Day marks the beginning of a new decade, the breeze of change is quite 
literally bustling in the air. For more than 13 years, Tenpower has continued to provide our clients 
with the best quality lithium-ion battery cells. Now as we embark upon the 14th year of our journey, 
we are proud to present a few changes we’ve made to enhance your experience with us:   

• Tenpower’s new official website has launched on the 1st of January, please feel free to have a 
look at www.tenpowercell.com. We are now on all major social media platforms, follow us for 
Tenpower’s latest news and updates. 

•   We are also changing our email domain to tenpowercell.com (e.g. info@tenpowercell.com), 
so please check your email address book and update accordingly. The .cc email domain will 
remain effective until June 30th 2020, so please remember to update your Tenpower contact 
information as soon as possible. Please don’t hesitate to contact our sales reps or other 
Tenpower staff if you have any questions.   

Thank you for your continued support and confidence in Tenpower. 

 

About Tenpower 

Tenpower is a leading cylindrical lithium-ion battery cell developer and manufacturer specialize in 
producing high rate lithium-ion battery cells. Tenpower has accumulated tremendous amounts of 
know-how through 14 years of persistent endeavor in basic material research and electrochemical 
technologies. Owing to prior experience in the power tool battery industry, Tenpower is a strong 
proponent of quality-first philosophy, investing heavily in state-of-the-art equipment and rigorous 
quality control processes to guarantee the consistency and safety of the battery cells. Today 
Tenpower has expanded to various industries including power tools, micro-mobility, smart 
appliances and critical applications, incorporated into the supply chain of many leading first-tier 
international companies, shipping more than 10 billion battery cells to hundreds of companies 
across more than 40 countries. Further information at www.tenpowercell.com. 

 


